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omecoming, '53 To Honor McCants

bby Tinterow and his band are seen in the background, above, play-
the Alumni Shamrock Dance on Friday night, September 18. About

ecalPles were present, which was not quite enough to recover expenses;
dance propect is under consideration by the Executive Board.

—photo by Harper Leiper

Mini Association To Spend $29,000
Varied Functions During 1953-54

The Association of Rice Alumni will operate this year on
°tal outlay of $29,000.00. That was the budget submitted
and approved by the Board of Governors of the Rice In-

lite, and it represents an increase of $1493 over last year's
Ret of $27,507.
'thin this budget, the Alumni
°elation will: staff the Alumni
iee with five full time employ-
Publish its monthly newspaper,
.de for the annual alumni func-
s of Homecoming and Rice Day,
ttlbute to Alumni Club activities
Ughout the country, finance the
e Institute Operating Fund
Ve, and complete production of
Irlevie "Through the Sallyport."
se are the major budgeted ex-
es; there are other minor it-
attendant to the operation of
office,

h° major item in the 1953-54
get is Salaries: $15,600. This
'des for four full time employ-

the Alumni Office and a
,eltlent Secretary. The Alumni
'°°Yees are the Executive Sec-a

Y, the SALLYPORT Editor, a
keePer, and a clerk.

SALLYPORT budget ($3,-
je a balance figure, the differ-
between expected revenues and
ted costs including mailing

1.Res. Last year the ten issues of

SALLYPORT were printed and

mailed free to about 9500 Alumni
and others for approximately 31/2

cents per copy, exclusive of the Edi-
tor's salary. (For a complete ac-
counting of SALLYPORT in the
past year, see Page 2 of the Sep-
tember SALLYPORT).
RIOF will spend $2200 on print-

ing and mailing four notices dur-
ing the year, 1953-'54.
The $750 in the budget for Alum-

ni Functions will be used to cover
incidental expenses at Homecoming
and Rice Day. The Homecoming
Dinner and Breakfast usually pay
for themselves, but a major expense
for the Association is the reception
after the game, which averages
about $750.
Under the Travel and Club ex-

pense is included all costs of pub-
licity and communication with the
Alumni Clubs, as well as the costs
of travel for the Executive Secre-
tary and guest speakers to and
from club meetings.

With the Equipment appropria-
(Continued on Page 2)

, 1953 Homecoming Program
'URSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
8:00 PM—Opening Night: Business meeting. Election results

will be announced and "Through The Sallyport" shown.
Refreshments following meeting. President Carl Illig,
presiding.

74thAY, NOVEMBER 3
:00 PM—Reception on the lawn near Rice Commons, between

South Hall and Faculty Tower.
'.̀0 PM—Alumni Dinner in Rice Commons. (By ticket reservation

only.)
''uRDAY, NOVEMBER 4

AM—Reunion Breakfast in the Commons for classes of '18,
'23, '28, '33, '38, '43, '48. Special table for other alumni.

10.3 (By ticket reservation only.)
• 

AM—Wreath laying ceremony at the tomb of William Marsh
Rice, the Founder. Class of 1928 in charge of ceremony.

40 AM—Coffee-time in Weiss Hall lobby, sponsored by E.B.L.S.
Alumnae. Everyone invited.11-12 AM—Two showings of the Rice Film—Lecture Lounge.

24:" PM—Rice-A&M homecoming football game.

:45 PM—After-game reception for all alums at Cohen House on
the campus.

THE DALLAS ALUMNI CLUB
requests your presence
at their Open House
Before the SMU Game

on the
Sixth Floor of the
Adolphus Hotel

October 17 2 to 4 p.m.

Dallas To Party
Before SMU Game

The District 20 (Dallas area)
Rice Alumni Club has scheduled its
annual fall meeting for the evening
of Friday, October 16, at Chantly's,
3923 Lemmon Avenue. This is the
eve of our game with S.M.U. the
following night, Saturday, October
17.

All Alumni, along with husbands
and wives, are cordially invited to
attend this gathering. All out-of-
town Alumni who will be in Dallas
for the game are extended a special
invitation. The program will in-
clude talks by Carl Illig, Alumni
President; a member of the Owl
Coaching staff and other campus
and faculty members.

The meeting will get underway
at 7:00 P.M. The price per plate
for the meal will be $2.50. Please
make your reservations not later
than Monday, October 12, to Mrs.
Kingsland Arnold, 6464 Ellsworth,
Dallas 14, Texas.

Rice Ranked First
In Chemical Report

Rice Institute has been ranked

first of a group of ten colleges on

the basis of the percentage of their
chemistry baccalaureate who obtain
their doctorates, according to the
September 21, 1953 issue of Chemi-
cal and Engineering News. The ar-
ticle is a condensed report of some
of the technical papers presented
before the meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Chicago ni Sep-
tember 7-11.

The first ten institutions accord-
ing to this study are: Rice Insti-
tute, University of Idaho, California
Institute of Technology, Notre
Dame, Calvin College, Swarthmore,
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, St. Olaf College, DePauw Uni-
versity, and Oberlin College.

 0 

Austinites Invite
Visiting Alumni

All Alumni who will be in Aus-

tin for the Texas game are invited

to attend the Austin Alumni Club's

annual fall meeting in the Colonial

Room of the Driskill on Friday

night, October 23.

The Jmeeting will be in the form
of a biennial pre-game party rath-
er than a business meeting. It will
start at 7 PM, and food will be
served, at $2.00 per plate.
Alumni who can attend are urged

to write to Mrs. V. T. Schuhardt,

1005 Gaston Ave., Austin.

Rice Film, 'Through The Sallyport"
To Have Premier On Opening Night

The 1953 Homecoming, major celebration of the Associa-
tion of Rice Alumni, will honor John T. McCants, Bursar of the
Rice Intitute, who retired this summer, and will feature the
initial showing of the Rice film "Through the Sallyport."

The three day fete, which will extend from November 12 to
14 inclusive, will center around these two themes. The annual
dinner will be dedicated to Mr. McCants.

Carl Illig, Alumni President, commenting upon the Home-
coming themes, said: "John T. McCants came to the Institute
in 1910, two years before it officially opened, and has given over
forty years of his working life to Rice. Steeped in its traditions
enriched by its high ideals, he is warmly admired by students
and alumni. It is our good fortune to be able to honor him.

"For our first Rice film, 'Through the Sallyport,' in color
and sound, we are principally indebted to Ruth and Shad Gra-
ham, who, in contributing their services to its production, have
made a most generous gift to the Institute. Involving 134
scenes from registration to graduation, its creation required
time (more than most of us will ever know), effort, patience,
and a real love for Rice. For the script we are indebted to
Grace Leake and for the project's general coordination to Jack
Shannon. The film's modest cost (around $2000) is being fin-
anced by the Board of Governors."

Homecoming will keep its traditional form this year, with
the program divided into the Opening Night meeting on Thurs-
day, November 12, the annual dinner on Friday night, and the
Saturday morning Reunion Breakfast, the wreath-laying, and
general activities, followed by the Rice-A&M game and the
Alumni Reception at Cohen House.

The Rice Film, "Through the Sallyport," will be shown at
the Thursday night meeting, and at 11 :00 and 11:30 on Satur-
day morning. Also, arrangements are tentatively being made
for a show at 6 PM Friday before the Dinner.

Mrs. Archie Hood, general chairman of Homecoming, 1953,
has given a detailed description of the three-day program:
• THURSDAY NIGHT, November 12, 7:30 to 8:00 —

Alumni will register in the foyer on the second floor of Fondren
Library, and deposit late ballots in the elections. At 8 the
opening meeting will start, during which the President will
make his annual report td the Association, the President of the
Student Association will be presented, and the election results
will be announced. The meeting will then see the first showing
of the film "Through the Sallyport," after which they will ad-
journ to the Student Lounge for refreshments.
• FRIDAY NIGHT'S activities will begin with a pre-din-

(Continued on Page 2)

Homecoming Reservations
FOR DINNER . . .

I would like   tickets to the Homecoming Dinner

to be held at 7:0 P.M. on November 13 in the Commons.

Price per ticket is $3.00. Enclosed is my check for $ 

Name  Address 

Class  Phone  

FOR BREAKFAST . . .

I would like   tickets to the Homecoming Reunion

Breakfast to be held at 9:00 A.M. on November 14 in the

Commons. Price per ticket is $1.50. Enclosed is my

check for $ 

Name  Address 

Class  Phone 
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Phone CH arter 0609

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings
For Industry

BUILDING .COMPANY

GILBERT LEACH, '30

QUINBY EMPLOYMENTSERVICE

can benefit from our many years
of experience in the personnel field.
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Technical Personnel

Member National Employment
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Employment Counselors of the USA

409 BANKERS MORTGAGE BLDG.
Houston 2, Texas
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Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

APPRAISAL

JU-1228

Homecoming - - -
(Continued from Page 1)

ner reception outside the Commons at 7 PM and continue inside
the Commons at 7:30 PM with the annual Homecoming Dinner,
which is priced at $3.00 per plate.

Among the events anticipated but not definite yet are a
student Homecoming Parade Friday afternoon and a pep rally
early Friday evening.

• SATURDAY MORNING activities will start bright and
early with the Reunion Breakfast in the Commons at 9:00 The
reunion classes this year are those ending in three and eight;
the class of 1928 is the 25th reunion class. The price of the
Breakfast is $1.50 per plate. Other alumni are also invited to
the breakfast.

Immediately after the Breakfast, at 10:30 AM, Alumni
will gather at the statue of the founder, where the Class of
1928 will have charge of the traditional wreath-laying cere-
monies.

Then several fields of activity will open up for Homecomers.
From 11 to 12, "Through the Sallyport" will be shown twice
in the Library Lecture Lounge. Students will entertain in
front of the Library, culminating with a projected pep rally at
noon. The EBLS Alumnae will hold their Homecoming Coffee
from 10:45 to 11:45 in the Lounge of Wiess Hall.

During the same time, arrangements are being made for
student-guided tours of the campus, and of Fondren Library,
for Alumni who have not been back for some time.

The dormitories will hold their annual open house and
parties starting at noon, and many Alumni will take advantage
of this to visit the rooms where they spent a large part of
four years.

The football game for Homecoming, 1953 will be the Rice-
A&M game, a battle which will be particularly hard-fought this
year, as the Aggies try to prevent the Owls from extending
their string of consecutive victories to nine.

At half-time, the student Queen of Homecoming will be
crowned. The Homecoming Queen is chosen secretly by the
students and her identity is not announced until the coronation
ceremony.
• FINALLY, after the game. Alumni will close Homecom-

ing, 1953 with the traditional reception at Cohen House.
Subcommittee chairmen serving with the General Chair-

man Mrs. Archie Hood (Margie Stroup) are: Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Peden, Thursday Night Activities; Mr. and Mrs. John
Tomfohrde. Friday pre-Dinner Reception; Dinner. Mrs. Ross
Rommel; Program, Mrs. Nelson B. Berleth ; Saturday General
Coordinators, Curtis Johnson and Billy Paxton; Reunion Break-
fast, Mrs. Boyd Porter; EB Coffee, Mrs. Fred T. DeMoss ; Cohen
House Reception, Mrs. Fred Renaud, Jr.; Publicity, Mrs. R. A.
Isaacks a-nd Mrs. John Bybee; Flowers, Mrs. C. F. Johnson;
Program, Mrs. B. P. Studdert and Mrs. W. C. Williams; Game
ceremonies, J. D. Rogers.

Jan Garber and his band were tentatively chosen to
play at the Rice Homecoming Dance by the Student Coun-
cil. The dance is a student sponsored affair to which
Alumni are invited.

If the arrangements go through, Garber will be the
first "name" band to play for a Rice dance in many years.
The dance will wind up the Homecoming festivities on
Saturday night, November 14.

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

74E cYatpEt _fzillEt Company

Commercial Photographers

1009 ISABELLA AT SOUTH MAIN
CALL KE-1293

Alumni Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

tion of $500, the Association
purchased a 16 millimeter

°

movie projector, one of whose 

B

s

L

functions is to make football flailed
and "Through the Sallyport"

uaVcalrlable to Alumni Club me e o

throughout the country.
The 1953-54 Budget was

up by a committee of John Ho
Jack Pollard, and Charles If
ton, with Whitney Reader as
man. It was submitted by the
mittee to the Executive Boa
the Association of Rice Alumni,
proved, and then submitted to
Board of Governors of the Inst

All of the funds for the o
tion of the Alumni Association
come from the Rice Institute
an agreement begun in 1950.
respondingly, the Rice Institute
receive the entire proceeds o
Rice Institute Operating Fu
its general account, to use
sees fit for the current ope
expenses of the Institute.

1953-54 ALUMNI BUDG
Addressing  
Dues  
Audit  
Contingencies  
Fund Drive  
Alumni Functions  
Miscellaneous  
Equipment, Office  
Stationery & Supplies
Postage  
Salaries   15,
Rice Salary, Exec. Secty 1,
Sallyport  
FICA Tax  
Tel & Tel  
Travel and Clubs
Campus Slides
Total  

3,

1,

$29,
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Rice dinner plates. These
10" plates have a black
engraving of Lovett Hall
in the center, surrounded
by a lamp of learning de-
sign on the rim.

Plate, including deliv,
ery in Houston, $2.00

Call KE-7840 at you
convenience.

TOM GREVE, '38
CHARLIE CERNIK,

1. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor.

Industrial and Resident'
WIRING

PA-3567 — 1917 Houston A
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get - riri,:aeg,:tii2niere Are Your Candidates
meter #
! whose Ballots for the Alumni Association election will be
'ootball 

iflailed 30 days before Homecoming to all Alumni who
yport"
lb men)4aVe contributed to the RIOF since July 1, 1952. Alumni

Who are interested in voting in the election, but who have

was dlllot contributed yet are urged to do so soon, in order to

iohn Hog receive a ballot.
arles
ler as 0
by the er President— For Vice-President—
ye Boatrack Shannon, candidate for Mrs. John E. McCleary, Jr., can-

Alumnifolesident, received his B. A. from didate for Vice-President, is the

lifted to ee in 1928. He is now Coordinat- former Maribel Spiller, who grad-

the Instile Public Relations for Humble uated from Rice in October, 1944,

the of' and Refining Co- He is a mem- with a BA degree. While in Rice,

;ociation r of the Public Relations Society she served on the Women's Cowl-

Aitute Arnerica and the International cil, and was Vice-President of the

• 1950. filneil of Industrial Editors. He Senior Class. She has been active

Enstitute been active in the Alumni As- in alumni work as the Class Agent

!eeds o
rig Fu
D use
rrt ope
e.
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SHANNON WILLIAMS
—photos by Harper Leiper

.riation, serving on the Board of
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1°P Organization Committee in
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order?? a freshman at Rice, and Pa-
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Williams, candi-

er of Phi Beta Kappa Honorary
raternity. He is a partner in John
' Wortham and Sons, Insurance

14elleY. He served in World War

°fle year in Army anti-aircraft,
qd three years with the Air Corps
a B-26 pilot in Europe. In the

'411Ini Association, Mr- Williams
ahS served as Rice Day General

rrnan, Chairman of the Central
`bletics Committee (1949-53), and
hairman of the RIOF in 1951-52

,nd Co-Chairman in 1952-53. He

laresent a member of the As-
iation's Board of Directors. Mr.

114 Mrs. Williams (she is the for-
e!. Dorothy Lottman, Oct. '44)
av.e three children: Elizabeth, 41713,
411ana, 2%, and Willoughby, Jr.,
tnonths. They live at 1320 Haw-

°tile, Houston.

for the Class of Oct. '44. Mr.

McCleary, who is with Humble

Company, attended the University

of Oklahoma. The McClearys have

two daughters, Mary Fielding, 21/2,

and Jan Elizabeth, 10 month s.

They live in Houston at 3731 Wes-

terman.
•

Mrs. B. P. Studdert, candidate

for Vice-President, is the former

Evelyn Flick, who received her BA

from Rice in 1932. At Rice she was

a member of the OWLS. She is

active in the St. Thomas Mother's

Club, and the Houston Engineers

Club Auxiliary. Mrs. Studdert has

served as OWLS Alumnae repre-

sentative to the Alumni Board, and

is in her second year as co-chair-

man of t h e Alumni Scholastics

Committee. Mr. and Mrs- Studdert

have two children, Jo Arm, 16, and

Jimmie, 14. They live at 2623 Pros-
pect, Houston.

For Director, Pos. No. 1
Mrs. Fred J. Stancliff, candi-

date for Director, was Florence

Powars at Rice. She received her

BA in 1927. Mrs. Stancliff was

active in civic affairs until a few

years ago, when she took up non-

professional clowning. She has ap-

peared with circuses throughout

CAMRON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

WINSTON I. KOOMEY, M. A. '47

Translator
French • English

General Academic

. Spanish
- Technical

Including

Oil Exploration - Oil Tool - Seismographic - Automotive

Mechanical - Geological - Welding - Engineering - Maritime

Financial and Commercial

the Middle West. Mr. (BA '26) and,

Mrs. Stancliff have a son, Fred,

Jr., who is a junior at Rice. They

live at 1911 North Boulevard in

Houston.

Mrs. H. Fletcher Brown, candi-

date for Director, is the former

Katherine Tsanoff. She graduated

from Rice with a BA in 1938. Mr.

Brown is from the Class of '30 at

Rice. Mrs. Brown was a member

of EBLS, and is an active member

of and a past president of the

Friends of the Fondren Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have two
sons, Stephen, 71/2, and Hugh, 6.

The Browns live at 411 Spring

Hollow in Houston.

For Director, Pos. No. 2
Louis Abernathy, candidate for

Director, graduated from Rice in

1922, receiving a BA. He is the

owner of the Booth Lumber Com-

pany in Houston. In Rice, Mr. Ab-

ernathy headed the Hall Committee

in the dormitories. In 1952-53, he
was RIOF Agent for the Class of

'22 and is now a member of the

1953-54 RIOF Committee. Mr. and

Mrs. Abernathy (she is the former
Courtney Booth, BA '27) have one

son, Louis Courtney, 11. They live
in Houston at 3015 Ella Lee Lane.

Harry C. Ellison, candidate for
Director, received his BA from
Rice in 1942. He is with Houston
Shell and Concrete Company and
is a member of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Club. Last year, Mr. Ellison
was general chairman of the an-
nual Rice Day activity; he is now
a member of the Gifts and Soli-
citations Committee, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellison (Mrs. Ellison is the for-
mer Shrliey Dent, BA '46) have
three children, Harry II, Michael,
and Sheila. They live at 4123 Law,
Houston.

For Director Pos. No. 3
Curtis O. Johnson, Jr., candidate

for Director, graduated from Rice
in 1943 with a BS in CE. He is
Houston Branch Manager and a
vice-president of Macatee, Inc. He
is a member of the Houston En-
gineers Club. He has served as
RIOF Class Agent for the Class
of '43 for two years, and is on
the current Alu mni Association
Gifts and Solicitations and Home-
coming Committees. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson have two children, Linda,
31/2, and Walter, 2. They live in
Bellaire at 5119 Valerie.

J. D. (Jug) Thomas, candidate
for Director, received his BS in
PE degree from Rice in 1947, and
later took an MS in Education at
the University of Houston. He is
executive director of Junior
Achievement in Houston, and is a
member of the Rotary Club. He
served on the 1953 Rice Day Com-
mittee, and is a member of the
Gifts and Solcitiations Committee. !
Mr. and Mrs- Thomas have two !
children, Carolyn, 4, and J. D., Jr.,
2. They live at 4902 Dickens Road,
Houston.

For Treasurer —
Henry M. Beissner, candidate for

Treasurer, graduated from Rice in
1929, with a BA degree. At Rice,
he played freshman basketball and

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

11011 MI

MCCLEARY

varsity baseball for three years.

He was active on Class committees.

Since graduation, he has been act-

ive in the "R" Association; was

vice-president and then president.

He is a member of the investment
firm of Moroney and Beissner. The
Beissners live in Houston at 3727
Willowick Road.

Ben E. Brewer, candidate for
Treasurer, received his BA from Rice
in 1927. He is Assistant Cashier at

the National Bank of Commerce, and
is past president of the Houston

BEISSNER

Chapter of the American Institute of

Banking. Mrs. Brewer is the former

Elda Frances Diederick (BA '30).

Mr. and Mrs. Brewer have three

sons, Ben, Jr., 21, a Junior at Rice;

Chris, 15; and Paul, 9 \ They live at

3775 Elmora in Houston.

For Athletic Corn. —
Phil Peden, candidate for Ath-

letic Committee Representative, re-

ceived his BA from Rice in 1938.

He is Judge of the Harris County

STUDDERT

Court at Law No. 3. At Rice, he

was a cheer leader and secretary

of the Student Association, as well

as president of the Pre-Law So-

ciety. He was chairman of Rice

Day in 1952, and of the first

Alumni-sponsored Blue-Gray game

the same year. Mrs. Peden was

Lois Lee Qualtrough, Rice '42. The

Pedens have two sons, Phil, Jr., 9,

and Scott, 7. They live at 3727 Al-

bans, Houston.

John W. Schuhmacher, candidate

for Athletic Committee Represen-

BREWER

tative, graduated from

a BA in 1930. He is vice-president

of the Schuhmacher Company of

Houston. At Rice, Mr. Schuhmach-

er was a member of the Pre-Law

Society and of the Rally Club. He

is a past president of the Alumni

Association (1947-49) and recently

served on the Gifts and Solicita-

tions Committee. M r. and M r s.

Schuhmacher have three children,

Denine, 18, Johnny, 16, and Susan,

4. They live in Houston at 4000

Inverness.

Rice with

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and

Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.
2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

a.

CARL CROFFORD, '33,

President

MUTUAL OF TEXAS
Old Line Life Insurance Company

All Forms of Life Insurance
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Agents desired in principal Texas Cities—Write to st
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Owl Showing Good Against Florid
First String Has Taken Shape;
Moegle's Running Is Tops

By BILL WHITMORE

This article is scheduled to
reach Rice alumni immediately
after the Owls' clash with Cor-
nell, but press deadlines requir-
ed preparation in advance of
that big intersectional contest.

Regardless of the outcome, the
Cornell game rates as one of the
highlights of the season for it
marks the first appearance by Rice
—Irbown to many as the "Ivy
Leat-le school of the Southwest"—
against an Ivy League foe. Also,
the Owls are the first team from
the Southwest Conference ever to
play in Central New York state.
Whether the Owls were able to

notch their second victory of the
young season against Cornell you
Sallyport readers know by now. For
sure, our Rice team was facing a
quite formidable foe.

Despite a rather disastrous '52
campaign in which their 2-7 record
was third worst in Cornell's 65-year
grid history, the Ithaca, New York
school under the tutelage of "Lefty"
James is recognized as one of the
East's most consistently successful
schools in college football. And their
impressive 27-7 debut of this sea-
son over a Colgate team that beat
them last year indicates a promis-
ing crop of sophomores have im-
proved the outlook immeasureably
at the school (we can't resist using

You'll save money in the

long run when you let us

take over on moving day

litr PAMPER L STORAGE
AT SO

BENNETT WATSON '41

Ph. JU-5555

the expression) "far above Cayuga's
waters."

Pausing for a brief backward
look, Rice fans can recall the imme-
diate past with pleasure in reflec-
tion on the season opener against a
stout Florida club. The Owls 20-16
victory was heartening, with Jess
Neely's powerful first team soundly
outplaying the Florida first eleven.
The headlines went to a compara-

tively unheralded junior, Dicky
Moegle of Taylor, who scored all
three touchdowns and gained 91
yards rushing on only 11 carries.
Moegle (who pronounces that name
as "MAYgul") saw only 29 min-
utes playing time all last fall, with
injuries handicapping him much of
the time. Also, his improvement is
the fastest on the squad, as he is
just now really maturing as a grid-
der. The youngster, although a jun-
ior, is barely 19 years old.
"Kosse" Johnson, the veteran

fullback who s the starter at that
position for the third straight year,
tunned in his usual steady game
and made 87 yards rushing. Howev-
er, his punting was below average.
Leroy Fenstemaker handled the
ball well as quarterback, and Carl
Johnson contributed with good play
at right half.
But this was one of those games

where it was clearly a "linemen's
victory."

The smartly coached, experienced,
rugged Rice forwards simply shoved
a good Florida line all over the field
until tiring in the game's latter
stages. From end to end, the Owls'
looked quite good. Barring injuries,
these first string linemen should see
considerable action this fall, so you
might as wel lget used to their
names and backgrounds. Here they
are:

Left End—DAN HART, senior
from Milby of Houston, a former
guard, two year varsity letterman.
Last year a defensive end regular.
195, 5-10.

Left Tackle—RICHARD CHAP-
MAN, senior two-letterman from
Waxahachie. A nuclear physics ma-
jor, prexy of junior class last year,
all-conference lineman last fall and
rated high nationally among the
tackles this year. 225, 6-6.

Left Guard—JOHN HUDSON,
senior two-letterman from Center
(though his folks now live in Hous-
ton). A team tri-captain along with

BALD It IN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

DICKY MOEGLE, the conference's leading scorer and ground gainer.
Moegle is a Junior and missed a lot of action last year because of injuries.
He scored three touchdowns, all of the Rice scoring, in the Rice,Florida
game.

Chapman and center Leo Rucks. A
regular defensive tackle for two
seasons. 212, 6-0.

Center — LEO RUCKA, senior
two-letterman from Crosby. Prob-
ably best center in the Southwest,
an All-American possibility. A two
season regular as linebacker. The
quiet type, but a good leader. 208,
6-1.

Right Guard—KENNY PAUL,
junior letterman from Houston's
Lamar. Perhaps the best junior line-
man in Southwest. A fine all-around
player, who does great work as mid-
dle defensive guard. Very spirited
performer. 195, 5-11.
Right 'Tackle—MAX SCHUEBEL

senior two-letterman from Hous-
ton's Reagan. An example of how
to make good by determination and
hustle. A two-year regular as a de-
fensive tackle, Max was shunted to
a reserve role under one-platoon
ball because of an apparent lack of
blocking ability in the spring. But
he worked hard, improved that
blocking, and now he's a regular,
and a good one.

Right End—BLOIS BRIDGES,
senior one-letterman from Grand
Prairie. Fastest of the ends, best
pass catching threat. Displayed un-
expectedly good defensive ability
against Florida.
Lack of experienced reserves ap-

peared to be a matter of concern in
the Florida game, although it might
have been "opening game jitters"
that caused the somewhat sopho-
morish second team to have a so-so
night. Further action will determine
the ability of the reserves to im-
prove and help the cause.
For sure, something for Rice fans

to brag about from the rooftops
was the splendid turnout of fans for
the opener. A whopping crowd of
55,000—and Emmett Brunson's esti-
mate might even have been a bit
short—gave the Owls the largest
crowd in the nation for the first
college grid weekend, with the ex-
ception of the giant crowd for a
game at Philadelphia in which a
ticket "gimmick" was used. The
team hopes to live up to the great
interest displayed by the Gulf Coast
fans in that opener.
Taking a brief look ahead, follow-

ing the Cornell game the Owls come
home for a night clash with Hardin-

Simmons on October 10th. Then—
before Sallyport hits your mailbox
again—there are the annual two
rugged tests when the Owls must
play SMU and Texas back-to-back.
Both of these old SWC rivals are
formidable, as usual, and the Owls
will have to be at their best for
that double challenge. Victories over
both clubs would be a big bot to-
wards conference title hopes (like
'49). The Owls could drop one of

(Continued on Page 5)

Early Neely Lore
From Vanderbilt

The following story is rep
from the Vanderbilt Alumnus
offered without comment:

Fielding Yost of Michigan
Dan McGugin of Vanderbilt
the opposing coaches on Oct

14, 1922, for the first game pla
in the Stadium, which was the 1

est in the South at the time it
built. And their wives were As
—a relationship lending an e
glamour to the dedication g
(not to mention the fact that
Gagin had played under Yost
Michigan.)

As described in "Fifty Years
Vanderbilt Football," the game
like this: "Captain Neely, his
jured left arm limp at his side,
Captain Goebel in the center of
field. Lynn Bomar kicked off a
moment later ruined Cappon
a devastating tackle. Gracef
Kipke then punted 55 yards 0
the goal line. Scotty Neill pun
right back and Kipke was stu
by Neely's tackle. He stayed in
game, kicked again, and this t
Neill punted out short to Van
bit's 26. Immediately the Wol
ines drove to the three yard
first down. Neely's voice urged
men to hold 'em. Cappon made
yard. Kipke lost one. Cannon dro
to the one-foot line. Again, Neel
voice: "Stop 'em!" "Rising as 0
the Commodore forward wall th
back the next thrust. No one k
it at the time, but Michigan
tied right there. Vanderbilt had
chance, when Neely tackled K.
on a punt. He fumbled, and N
himself recovered. Promptly
tam n Jess passed 25 yards to
Cullough, but the threat died th
A scoreless tie, and tears of
trickled down Neely's face as
carried the ball off the field."

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. RE-8139

Real Estate

I Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch
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/ Call on us.

1

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in
developing, and financtng

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.
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. . . Say goodbye to red tape!
Whether you travel for business or on vaca-
tion, call us! We can save you time and
money . . . make all your arrangements and
reservations. You have nothing to do but
enjoy yourself.. . . And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-
ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-
portation companies we represent.)
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ame pla The panel of experts, pictured above, was one of the features of the
as the Ismani Club Representatives Meeting on the campus Saturday, Septem-
time it The panel members, who answered all questions concerning Rice
vere siStrvies and administration, were: Dr. G. T. McBride, Dean Richter, Mr.Ata; an e,s1 un, Dr. Houston. and Carl Illig, Alumni President.
tion g5 —photo by Harper Leiper
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In The News
f ichita Falls

is side,
nter o
I off itte District 22 (Wichita Falls
11)13011 ) Rice Alumni Club held its
GracefUnUal fall meeting on the evening
yards 02eAtember 23 at the Y.M.C.A. in
eill Plialwilita Falls. Ed Singletary, presi-
a s stun", was in charge of arrange-
iyed in "Its.
this tlk election of officers was held

to Vandal the following results were at-
e WolCd:
yard Illtl:esident—Dan Mendell, Jr., '30
urged *Ice-Pres.—Henry B. Penix, '24
m made e.-Treas.—Mrs. 0. R. Hard, Jr.,
ppon dr° :44
in, Neelottector—Dr. Jack R. Russell, '38
ng as ei.„Irector—Don Greer, '39
wall thte

one 1)0-
rtShigan

ilt had 0( (Continued from Page 4)

ded KiPte two and still be quite in the
and Neetlillg in what promises to be a
Lptly CY close race. But loss of both
ds to 041es would all but nullify title
died thelpees.

Lrs of h is up to the alumni to get
ace as rI1c1 the team and provide all the
eld." ,,v15°I't possible for those crucial
••••••••••••••""Tes• May we suggest that it

Les just a few moments to drop
14Etter of encouragement to the
6/'.ete and coaches. Trainer Eddie
olecki likes to post such letters of
Ittp.,°I.t on the team's bulletin

tY m• 
'

so whynot take a sheet ofbe 
and a couple minutes and

Off a line to the team? They'd.8139 eiate it, and you might give
that little more desire that of-
//lakes the difference in the
garnes.

°1(ing further to the future,n
.tvisWls of the mid-fifties are here
" young men who make up
NIsluad of Coach Charlie Moore's
t Irian group. If you happen to
°itlg to the SMU game in Dal-
or 

Texas game in Austin later
gla e month, try and arrange to go

early and see the Owlets play
k freshman teams of those twoo
r °le on the Friday afternoon
'eadiILA Ug the varsity contests. And

bfurget the big home game for
frosh will be the night of

"Jer 13th against the Aggie
with all proceeds of the con-
g to the Holly Hall Home

"le Aged.

ing

DU in

nctng

ercial

Lrties.

434morranI•44
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Committee appointments were
made with Mrs. Hartt being named
chairman of the Finance, Member-
ship and Attendance and Publicity
Committees. J. P. Coleman was
named chairman of the Scholastics
Committee and Charles Hurd, chair-
man of the Athletics Committee.

Whitlock Zander, Jr., Alumni Ex-
ecutive Secretary, met with the
group and discussed the Club pro-
gram with them. To round out the
evening's entertainment, the 1952
Southwest Conference Highlights
football film was shown.

Abilene
The home of Mr. andi Mrs. Mor-

gan Jones, Jr., was the site of the
fall meeting of the District 24 (Abi-
lene area) Rice Alumni Club on the
evening of September 24.

Whitlock Zander, Jr., Executive
Secretary, met with the group and
discussed the overall problem of an
Alumni Club program and possible
successful club projects. A set of
colored slides of the campus were
shown and the 1952 Southwest Con-
ference Highlights football film.

Following the meeting, refresh-
ments were served to the group and
plans were made to hold another
meeting in the near future with the
parents of the present Rice stu-
dents to be guests of the Club.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Mor-

gan Jones, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
B. Yeatts, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benson,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McGee, John M.
Clark and from Sweetwater, Dr.
and Mrs. Roland 0. Peters and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Shaffer.

Engineers Invited
Joseph L. Gillman, '23, current

President of the Engineers Club of
Washington, D.C., has extended an
invitation on behalf of the Club to
all Rice engineering graduates and
former engineering students to
lunch at the Club quarters on Wed-
nesdays.
The Engineering Club is located

in the Willard Hotel in Washing-
ton, and Mr. Gillman's address is
Joseph Gillman Associates, 412 Al-
bee Building, Washington, D.C.
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Chandler Meets Naguib,
Sees Egyptian Politics

By EMMETT B. McGEEVER
"Naguib seems to resemble Kemal Ataturk, and he seems

to be more or less consciously following in Ataturk's footsteps."
This is a conclusion reached by Dr. Asa G. Chandler, Rice
Professor of Biology, who has just returned from a nine-month
tour of duty in Egypt on a Fulbright Lectureship.

Dr. Chandler reached Cairo in
September, 1952, about four months ginning to be more aware of their
after the overthrow of King Far- own interests, and any government
ouk, and was present and keenly
observant during the first forma-
tive months of the new regime un-
der the leadership of General Nag-
uib.

While in Egypt, Dr. Chandler was
doing research with the Research
Institute of Tropical Medicine. His
work carried him to many small
villages, as well as to the larger
cities. Dr. Chandler was observing
the results of an experiment to de-
termine the effect of sanitary de-
ficiencies upon the spread of in-
fectious diseases in Egypt, and the
effect of certain remedies financed
several years ago by the Rocker-
feller Foundation.

In surveying villages for inci-
dence of contagious disease, Dr.
Chandler found an encouraging im-
provement in villages in which rem-
edial measures had been applied
over those control villages which
had not been aided.

In the course of his surveys, Dr.
Chandler had opportunities to ob-
serve Egypt and Egyptians in the
early stages of what may be a long
transition from feudalism to mod-
ernism.
Dr. Chandler met General Nag-

uib in Cairo, and was impressed by
him as stated above. He believes
that Naguib holds the interests of
the people of prime importance, and
is trying energetically to raise the
level of living of the "fellahin" or
peasants, and to close the gap be-
tween the very poor and the very
rich.
One encouraging sign, Dr. Chand-

ler said, is that the people are be-

measures contrary to those inter-
ests would be dangerous.

The three prime evils facing the
Naguib regime were and are pover-
ty, illiteracy, and corruption, Dr.
Chandler said.

Against poverty, the government
has started two important measures
They have instituted price controls,
and they are financing irrigation
projects with money from the
World Bank.

While "most of the children in

cities go to school and learn to read

and write," illiteracy is widespread

in rural areas of Egypt. Schools

are being opened all over the coun-

try in the government's effort to
create a competent electorate.
"Under Farouk," said Dr. Chand-

ler, "the corruption was incredible.
Everything was for sale in the gov-
ernment: seats in Parliament, gov-
ernment offices, university de-
grees." Naguib, assisted by an able
group of associates, is going after
this corruption, but its elimination
will require a new theory of gov-
ernment in Egypt.
Although Naguib's government is

a strong one, Dr. Chandler does not
classify it as a dictatorship. He
says Naguib was criticized unfairly
for dissolving the political parties
in Egypt. "Egyptian political par-
ties are what, we would call 'lob-
bies,' that is, organized groups who
want special favors from the gov-
ernment.
"Also, they were dissolved only

after the discovery of a plot on
their part to assassinate Naguib
and recover the government."

TEXAS NATIONAL
BANK

A MERGER OF
South Texas National Bank and Union National Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Sweeping land reforms are being
initiated by the Naguib government,
which has no Communist tendencies,
or sympathies, in Dr. Chandler's
opinion. They are doing away with
the Egyptian feudal system. Land
holdings are being limited to about
200 acres, with larger tracts being
bought by the government and re-
s.old in five-acre plots for reason-
able prices to the "fellahin."

Although he says all of his busi-
ness and personal contacts in Egypt
were most cordial, Dr. Chandler
suffered from a Puckish sort of
persecution when he made a trip
to the Holy Land during the Christ-
mas season.
Due to the Arab-Israel war, and

to the presence of 800,000 Arab
refugees from Israel in Egypt and
around the Egyptian borders,
Egyptians, and Arabs in general
are uncordial to visitors to Israel.
Two telegrams for reservations for
Dr. Chandler miscarried, and it re-
quired a third telegram and at ruse
to get the desired reservations in
Haifa.
Among the peculiarities of life

in the Near East, Dr. Chandler was
particularly struck by the Arab
practice of giving people three giv-
en names, but no surname. An Arab
has one name of his own, one of
his father's, and one of his grand-
father's. And in different circles,
he may go by different names. Dr.
Chandler was at first puzzled when
a business acquaintance would be

(Continued on Page 8)
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CLASS OF 1917

Class Agent:
Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston, Texas

We have a card from MRS. REX
CABINESS, formerly LON CROSS,
advising that she is teaching
and giving her address as
"Three Rivers, Texas." Mrs. Cabin-
ess is a widow with two children
. . .When the first South Grand-
stand was built it created a minor
sensation. Seating upward of 3,000,
it had continuous seat backs about
fourteen inches high and was paint-
ed a moss green. The painter who
came out to number the seats, held
the stencil up in front of his eyes,
bent down over the back of the seat
in front of him and applied the sten-
cil in that position. To all the rest ing out of turn.
of the world those numbers were "Following this belief, I kept a
upside down, but to the painter, al- water pistol which I often used to
most standing on his head, they
were beautiful. As he said, "It's all
in the way you look at things.". . .
When we arrived at Rice in 1913,
the Administration Building was
as sharp and colorful as any stick of!
peppermint candy. Today, subdued'
by 40 summers of Texas sun, it is1
still an outstanding example of col-
or in architecture. The Romanesquel
capitals over the granite columns1
lining the South Cloister had of
course been completed a year or so
before our arrival. There were,
however, little stories about them.
According to the stories, the caps
were almost entirely carved by one
man, an outstanding carver, and he
spent about 6 weeks on each cap,
for which he received $330.00. Also,
according to story, this carver had
eleven children, a circumstance
which may have helped keep
him in the mental groove ne-
cessary to trace out those intricate
designs. . .Anything written about
early day Rice would be incomplete
without some mention of TONY
MARTINO, great gardener, great
Rice fan. He landed on the campus
with nothing but a knowledge of
growing things and boundless ener-
gy. He organized a bunch of Sicil-
ians and equipped them with great
hoes with base ball bats for han-
dles to give them weight. When
these Sicilians moved across a field
or plot, it was plowed, harrowed
and cultivated as if by a powerful
machine. They did a great job and
in no small degree are responsible
for the development of the grounds
and planting as they are today.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agents:
Joseph R. Shannon
747 Aleen
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
Thomas J. Burkett
Rt. 12 Box 733-E
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

We have just received a copy of
year old Reagan High School
(Houston) paper, the "Statesman."
The issue contains a revealing story
about ZULEIKA WARE, who is
evidently one of the favorite teach-
ers there. The feature story was
written by John Pate, thusly:
"I was born in the year One in

Houston, Texas. We had mule cars
then and I well remember my first
jolting ride. I well remember Sam
Houston, Travis, Bowie, and Deaf
Smith.
"Shortly after, in 1876, I saw the

Buffalo Bill Wild West Show."
The speaker of the above words

was affable Miss Zuleika Ware,
Reagan history teacher. Five feet,
five inches tall, with gray hair, she
at first appears to be in her early
fifties, but seems much younger
when one notes her sparkling blue-
gray eyes.
When asked how long she had

taught at Reagan she replied, not Venezuela; E. S. S. Weldon, No. 5
hesitating, "I have been at Reagan Denham Road, Louisville 5, Kentuc-
as long as it has been here. I am a ky; and LUCILLE M. MILLER,
charter member of the circle of an- 11534 Memorial Drive, Houston,
cient Reagan Teachers." ; Texas. . .Information has been re-

These remarks describe Miss ceived that Mrs. AUGUST MUL-

Ware well, for she is a believer in LER (nee MARIE LONGINO DA-

an even-tempered and humorous VIS) is now President of the First

approach to teaching. State Bank of Livingston, Texas.
I Since the interview had lost its Marie's husband AUGUST MUL-

seriousness, I asked what her most LER and his father both served as

humorous teaching incident was. President and Executive Officer of,
tShe paused thoughtfully and then the bank during their life time.
Marie has two children—a son Jer-began:
ome and a daughter Julia who is

"Much time has passed since the
now Mrs. P. E. Lindsey of Jasper,

day of my most humorous teaching
Texas. She also has a grandson,

incident, and in a way, I suppose
i Preston Edward Lindsey.

it might be considered my most em-
I EMMET ALPHA died on Friday,

barrassing as well. I once held the
August 21, in Houston. He was bur-theory that water was the most ef-

fective punishment for those talk-
ied in Forest Park Cemetery. He
had law offices in he Citizens State
Bank Building, and was a member
of the Houston, Texas, and Ameri-
can Bar Associations, as well as

good effect. During one particularly the Temple Lodge No. 4, A.F. and
noisy homeroom period, I brought A.M. He was a member of the
it against an offender. Methodist Church.
"As the victim futilely tried to

dodge, I heard gasps of astonish-
ment and frightened apprehension.
Uusually this was the occasion for
great meriment. 'Why,' I wondered,
'are my usually vibrant students so
sullen?'

"Then as my gaze fell over the
classroom, I sighted the Superin-
tendent of Houston Schools who had
wandered in to watch the proceed-
ings. I just about decided that my
tenure at Reagan was over, when I
heard him break into a good-na-
tured guffaw. The chorus grew, and
I found myself a member of the
merriment. That day I traded my
water pistol for the blackboard
pointer you now see. Class Agent:
, "It is very serviceable and with Mrs. Shad E. Graham
it I can put down the most riotous (Ruth E. McClain)
disturbance." 3370 Ozark
Behind the obviously humorous Houston 4, Texas

aspects of the water gun affair was EDWIN NEILAN is the Execu-

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
Nolan J. Clark
P.O. Box 2119
Houston, Texas

MARY KING DAVENPORT is a
legal secretary working in the Lev-
erette Building in Medford, Oregon
. . .Changes of address this month
include: OUIDA BAILY, 1848 Mar-
shall in Houston; MRS. CAREY
KING, Fort Monmouth, New Jer-
sey; new office for JACK GROSSE
at 3101 South Main.

demonstrated the love and loyalty
of Miss Ware for all who knew her.
Turning suddenly serious, she ex-

pressed the opinion that the 1952
history students are better inform-
ed than those of depression days.

"This doesn't necessarily cause
them to make better grades, for the
sources of their information: radio,
television, and the movies seem to
distract them from the basic ele- dress for DR. G. A. MART
ments of the course," she said. Valley Ridge Road, Dallas.

Illustrating the devotion of Miss
Ware to the teaching profession is
the fact that she built her neat,
well-kept house on Heights Boule-,
yard to be nearer school. Latest
addition to the household is a new
car.
"I'm becoming more modernistic,"

she explained, "and have replaced
my prehistoric 1938 Hudson with a
new 1952 Fordomatic Ford."
The secret of Miss Ware's popu-

larity with two generations of Rea-
ganites may be summed up in her
belief in discipline by humor rather
than by scorn.

CLASS OF' 1928

CLASS OF 1924
Class Agent:
.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Brown
3662 Overbrook Lane
Houston, Texas

How about sending us some news
about yourselves and your families
so that we will have some interest-
ing items for another column? . . .
We have received the following cor-
rected addresses: CLARENCE BA-
KER, 340 North Lombard Street,
Opelausas, Louisian a; JEAN
SPROULE, Captain, WAC 6012
ASH Camp Storemann California;
JAMES T. CAMPBELL, 1020 St.
Paul Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland;
Mrs. GRANT W. WHEATON (nee
ELIZABETH FULTON), 510 South
Main Street. LaFeria, Texas;
DOUGLAS A. CAMPBELL, Creole
Petroleum Corporation, Maracaibo,

tive Vice-President of the Equitable
Security Trust Company, in Wil-
mington, Deleware. He and Julia
(BA '29) live at Holly Farm, Bear,
Deleware T. ELTON BRAS-
WELL is a Pasadena (Texas) build-
er and developer. His current proj-
ect there is called Berkshire Village.
Elton and Julia live in Pasadena at
405 Malvern Street. . .A new ad-

is 4340

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

BEVERLY FONVILLE V A N
ZANDT has as her hobby roses,
horses, cows, dogs, and keeping her
one and only child, Beverly, 4, from
being an "Only Child." She and her
husband, W. K. (Rice '30), who is
an engineer, live at 2530 Sage
Road, Houston.

CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Kenneth Jones
4005 Essex Lane
Houston, Texas
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CARL CROFFORD was recently

• • • • • • • • IR
—LIE LI

elected President of Mutual of
Texas Life Insurance Company, and
promptly moved the firm's home
offices from Houston to Dallas. Carl
was formerly active controller of
the Leo F. Corrigan properties. He
is a member of the National Asso-
ciation of Cost Accountants and the
Dallas Control of the Controllers
Association.

CLASS OF' 1934
Class Agents:

Talbott Wilson
3709 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
Grover Geiselman
City Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

Ole ORMOND DUNLAP, Honor
Student and banjo player extraor-
dinary, reports 0 from Lafayette,
California, where he and WILLET-
TA ('32) have moved from Berke-
ley. T'would be good to see them. . .
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SALLYPORT Seven

4.tial Petroleum and Transport,

in their new building at 2919

iffalo Drive . .We hear from

SI,JE LE GRAND that he has ,

)WARDS over the pastorate of the

id inspirIPt Methodist Church at Freeport.

v unrav
ether good Reverend close to
- .iecoming. . Lovely CARY (BA-

chitecturett) CADMAN is still in Canada, 
So here we are again. Lots of ex-

rsity f vir0 - 209 Dunnegan Road, Toronto. 
citement with school starting—par-

'eported lete're now 5 little Cadmans. . . ties—seeing the gang again—a

ids up alle• CARNES is now addressed as promising beginning for our foot-
-awing 104°11e1 H, FEA MCOM, APO 323 ball season—the World Series, and
since he P.M. Frisco! MALCOLM heaven help some of us—HAY FE_ that there was an estimated profit Shamrock
f, a st8l4RNE ENNIS supplies us with VER! . .News is beginning to pour of $10,000 on 

the Blue-Gray football finery inwlTexas, 0 tantalizing information that game? 'Bye now—See you at ried and
a hitch it a research chemist at Los Al- 

most welcome. A letter from 
Homecoming.

, in and 

Pacific. Is, New Mexico, with the Uni.. Dow Free-

nt for tsitY of California. More specifi-
NEIR 0113' he and MABEL (HALL), for-
ler of tr1;,13' of •Georgetown, have three
!ontinent 4tiren. . .JAMES G. DAVIS of
ng StodiAburne is running the Davis Stu-
ency her* (of photography) there. Says
d (and 1 is also developing a pair of
is no fal"etis, . .'Tis fine indeed to hear

)W-235Ptn JACK WILLIAMS, a former
3 E. WSP1°W resident of South Hall, an
.t Ohio SPInPlary student, even though all
loard of L know is he's checked into the
at Chico.% Company Refinery at West
3 V. p. %a, Oklahoma, from Darien,

We'd like to know more. . .
le8e reports stretch back Almost
hat% Better never than late?

CLASS OF 1937

E, DIST CLASS OF 1936
ks
n) Agent:
s. Agent./ IT. B. Dowe
Texas 4718 Laurel St.

L 0 , DI5 llouston, Texas

. Heard 
.40NARD E. HIGHTOWER

t) *" on May 2, 1953, after a long

orado 5tS. At the time of his death he
?lo, TOO* employed by the University of

)NIO,
difortia and was working in Los

New Mexico. His mother,

rhomas t8' Irene Hightower, lives in East-
t) „,b(l' Texas. . .MR. and MRS.
itephens'aCith WALTRIP (M A R Y Z.

'N'tCH) live at 327 Oak Drive,nio, Take

%., • Jackson, Texas. Jack is Vice
3URG, '`ntletit of the Lake Jackson State
5 4. The Waltrips have two boys,
Stanzel ph,

4, and WILLIAM 5. . .JES-n)
der Dri W. ATKINS has moved to

T t'eT
r.
 N lv ATexas. His address is dis 

and
)RT, LA411 Wife live at 1325 College Ave-
! 

Redlands, California. The Al-rove ))
t) te nave two children. . .New ad-

s include WILLIAM J. WAY,
dqn
4'4 Buckingham, Houston 24,

HST. 1i )k214t8; DR. BEN R. ARNIM, JR.,

Harla0 ha Tampa, Houston, Texas; HER-
t) 14 T. JONES, 2935 31st St.,
tughterl"1::.jsk_I

thur, Texas.
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(;lass Agent:

Mrs. Ross Rommel

(Mary Jane Hale)

1605 Ruth

Houston, Texas

Chemical Company, in

port states that ALLEN REEDER

has been advanced to assistant sup-

erintendent of construction and

maintenance control in the produc-

tion and plant controls department

(Golly—hope they have some ab-

breviation somewhere there or what

a letterhead that must be, Allen).

Allen is married to Allyne Sowell

of San Augustine. He has been with

Dow since 1944. Proud of you, Al-

len. . .Chatted with Mrs. Weiser to-

night to get news of DOROTHY,

whom all of you will remember as

beauty, favorite, May Queen, etc.—

She and Mike Seale have been mar-

ried 13 years and have lived in Port
Arthur except for Mike's term with

the Navy. They have two boys. Bill,

7, and Mark, 5. Mike is in Industri-
al Relations with Gulf. Dorothy

gpends a lot of time doing import-

ant civic work. . .Have been hear-
ing a lot about CONNIE (COR-

NELIUS) RYAN and ANNE KEL-

LY RYAN. He's practicing law with
the firm of Kelly & Ryan and is
the proud papa of five little Ryans:
Elizabeth, 10, Robert, 9, Carl, 6,
William, 2, and Joe, 1. Connie, be-
ing the capable and willing worker
he is—serves as treasurer of the
St. Anne's P.T.A.; Treasurer of St.
Thomas University Library Associ-
ates; President of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Convent of the Good
Shepherd; and as a key worker for
the United Fund. During the war
Connie was with the Naval Re-
serve in the Port Director's office.

He now holds the commission of

Lieutenant Commander in the Nav-

al Reserve. The Ryans live in a

very charming home at 1508 Hyde

Park, Houston. . .Address changes

this month: DAVID WESTHEIM-

ER to 3776 Odin Ct. Apt. 4, Hous-

ton; TOM PULLEY to 5943 Willow

Glen Drive, Houston; TROUPE E.

GAMMAGE to Box 1662, Houston;

DANIEL MURPHY to 1231 4th

Ave., Port Arthur. . .Did you hear

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

Lee Blocker

10970 Beinhorn

Houston, Texas

MRS. RICHARD N. (ANN

HOLT) WARREN spends much of

her time working with church or-

ganizations, naturally; her husband

is Rector of St. Peter's Episcopal

Church in Red Bluff, California. He

left a business career to go into the

priesthood. The Warrens have three

youngsters: Barbara, 12, Janis, 10,

and Clarke, 4. They can be reached

at 510 Jefferson Street, Red Bluff

. . .DAVID H. (HOOSE) SAUN-

DERS is a flight superintendent for

Braniff International Airways. He

has two daughters, Peggy and Su-

san, and the Saunders live at 5853

Lakehurst in Dallas BRYCE

PARKER writes that he and Phyl-

lis have two sons: Bryce, 6, and

Scott, 1. Bryce (Sr.) is a landman

for the Rock Hill Oil Company in

San Antonio. The home address is

421 South Vandiver Road, same. . .

E. J. TILTON sends an exotic ad-

dress: 312-3-chome, Kamiosaka,

Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan. He is

the Far East representative for the

American Distilling Company. . . .

JOHN D. BELTON is a supervisor

of material handling at Hughes

Tool Company. The Beltons, includ-

ing three youngsters, live in Hous-

ton at 2319 Shakespeare. . .An ad-

dress for WILLIAM H. NORS-

WORTHY: c/o Creole Petroleum

Corp., Quiriquire, Estado Mona-

gas, Venezuela. . .DAN E. COF-

FEE is a rice farmer near Clodine,

Texas. He married Mae Ruth

Rhodes of El Paso, and they now

have two girls, Dana Mary, 10, and

Patricia, 3. . .GEORGE DAVEN-

PORT is a structural engineer with

the Sun Oil Company in Beaumont.

He and wife Natalie, with sons

George III, 7, and Charles Martin,

4, live at 680 Elgie in Beaumont. . .

REBA ALICE BEELER is work-

ing as a mathematician at the De-

fense Research Lab at the Univer-

sity of Texas. Her home up in Aus-

tin is at 3500 Torn Green Street. . .

PHIL CHILDERS is foreman in the

Gas Company's gas re-

Sunray, Texas. He is mar-

has three children.

CLASS OF OCT.
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.

(Maribel Spiller)

3731 Westerman

Houston, Texas

Sueely eveeyone attending tne

Rice dance at the Shamrock in Sep-

tember will agree that it offered

an excellent opportunity to see old

friends. SARA ANN (WILLIAMS)

and ED RAIN, DOROTHY JEAN

and PAUL EVERSHADE, MUR-

NEZ (SMYTHE) and DUNCAN

BLADES, MERVYN and CARO-

LINE CRON, TOMMY and BETTY

DE MOSS, KATHERYN an d

FLOYD SIMONDS, ROBERT and

PEGGY SIMONDS were just a few

of the couples of our class. . . .

FLOYD SIMONDS is quite excited

and overwhelmed at being a father.

His and Katheryn's little son, EM-

METT is 8 months old. They all

live at 4527 Lomitas—their new

home.. .TOMMY DE MOSS is still

with the Gulf Oil Co.—however, he

is now in the Sales Division. Betty

Blount is teaching school at Will

Rogers Elementary—she is begin-
ning her 5th year of teaching. They

have a new home of which they're

very proud.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:

Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks

(Lawrean Davis)

3835 Aberdeen Way

Houston, Texas

DOROTHY JOE HICE (SIE-

GAL) postcards from Orangebury,

New York, catching up on the lat-

est about her family. She and Lank
are proud parents of three children.

David, 4, Paul Louis, 11/2, and Mar-

tha Jo, who was born June 24. Lank
is administrator for a government

research project in atomic energy
at Columbia University. They and
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ten other couples have formed a

' housing corporation and bought 16

acres in Palisades, New York. At

present all the fellows are clearing

the road. Their address until late

next summer is 29 West 604 Street,

Orangebury, New York VIO-

LETTE A. LEONARDON's father

sent in some interesting items on

her activities. Violette received her

M.A. from Wellesley in 1948, and

last year she taught at Golfcrest

Elementary School. She spent this

Past summer in France with her

parents, visiting her grandfather

and other relatives there. They

spent some time in Paris and also

1944 enjoyed a stay in the country in

Burgundy, near Dijon. The family

took an automobile trip to Switzer-

land, Austria, and Germany. They

visited Austrian Tyrol, Salzburg

and Bad Ischl, returning by way of

Munich, Ulm, the Black Forest and

the Vosges. Violette will remain in

France for the coming year. She has

accepted a teaching position at the

American Community School at

Boulogne, and is living at 82 Ave-

nue de Wagram in Paris. . .Also

taking a tour of Europe is RUTH

FRENCH of the Lamar Travel

Agency. . .CHARLES H. ATKIN-

SON of Stanolind Oil and Gas Com-

pany has been named a petroleum

engineer n the company's area of-

fice at Itackberry, La. He was for-

merly plant engineer of the South

Jennings Recycling Plant at Jen-

nings, La JOHN MORGAN

LLOYD, JR. also with Stanolind,

has been named field engineer in

the company's area office at Beau-

mont. CLYDE H. FITCH, JR. is

with Fitch-Simpson consulting En-

gineers and he and his family live

at 4125 Palm Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Clyde married Mary

Louise Stokes in 1948 and they have
a daughter Dorothy, 3. . .AL POU-

JOL and his family have recently

moved into a new home at 4510 Sun-

burst in Bellaire. Al and Tess have

a daughter, Melissa, 2. . .Lieuten-

ant Marvin S. Blair, U.S.N. lists as
his mailing address, 154 Perimeter
Drive, S.E. Albuquerque, New Mex-

ico.. .DR. and MRS ANDREW L.
HORN are now living at 3006 Went-
worth, Houston. .FRANCES HAW-
KINS SCHOENVOGLE (MRS. 0.
F.) gives their new address as 1108
West Main, Brenham, Texas. . . .

PATRICIA ANNE CARTNEY is
employed by Standard Oil Company
of Texas in the Exploration Depart-
ment. Her address is 1800 W. Michi-
gan, Midland, Texas. . .CAPTAIN
DAVIS S. PARRISH lists his ad-
dress as HQ AFAC, ACTB, Elgin
Air Force Base, Florida. . . .MRS.
DORIS JEAN HOWARD has re-
cently moved to 1841 West Crest,
Houston.. .BEN C. HAYTON now
resides at 2247 South Boulevard,
Houston. . .R A Y B. BLANCH-
ARD's new address is 4659 Belclair,
Dallas, Texas.

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:

Rodney Quinby

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas

When I heard from DR. EU-
GENE WINOGRAD he was to com-
plete his internship at Grasslands
Hospital, Valhalla, N.Y., in July. He
received his M.D. from the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical Branch in
Galveston, Texas, in June of '52.
And since there has been a time
lag between his letter and this is-
sue of Sallyport, congratulations
are in order as Gene was to marry'
Miss Judith Cohen of Tarrytown,
New York. He has been commis-
sioned a 1st Lieutenant in the U.S.-
A.R. Medical Corps and was expec-
ting his orders for duty during the
summer. He can be reached through

the Alumni Office. And while you're I about yourself so your class agent his home address at 1406 Chantilly

about it, how about writing a bit may use it in his class column. Lane, Houston. . .CHRIS HANSEN
JR., Chemical Engineer, writes,
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'Have been with Humble since grad- my law office in Beaumont. My
nation and have been located in wife is presently helping me as my
Houston, New Orleans, Midland and secretary. My practice is general,
Baytown in that order. It's a swell
company and I have enjoyed my as-
sociation with it. Recently attended

a Standard Oil (N.J.) company-
wide meeting in New York as a
guest. Had a lot of fun skiing,
something I had never done before."
Chris and Gladys have a twelve
month old son, Robin Lynne, whom
they plan to make the cheerleader
for their football team to be. They
live at 1000 South 7th St. in Bay-
town, Texas. . .DR. CHARLES B.
HEADRICK is interning at the
Kansas City General Hospital. He
finds his work interesting, but de-
manding a great deal of night work,
as he is on the Obstetrics Service
and had delivered twelve babies in
the week prior to his letter. And if
you Texans have been suffering
from prickly heat, harken to his
words. "Kansas City, in comparison
to our own `heavenly climate,' is
hot as the 'hinges of Hades.' I un-
derstand that the climate reaches
the other extreme in the winter."

but I am putting most emphasis on
oil and gas law." The office is at
207 F and M Building and their res-
idence address is 1190 14th St., Apt.
2, Beaumont, Texas. . .DOLORES
POST KEHM wrote in June from
Lawton, Oklahoma, enumerating
the happenings of an
twelve months: 1. June
daughter Jessica

I was transferred to Houston from

our factory office in Pennsylvania

in December. My present title is

Commercial Sales Supervisor. I am

required to travel quite a bit, cov-

ering the territory between Hous-

ton and Mobile, Alabama. We are

always home on week-ends, and

would be very glad to have anybody

drop by to see us. Yours very tru-

ly.". . .Thanks, Jim, and a gold

medal for information supply. . . .

CARROLL CAMDEN III and BEV-

ERLY (HAWKINS, '52) have an-

nounced the birth of Charles Car-

roll Camden IV, whom they have

just taken to the new home at 4321

Cynthia, in Bellaire. The proud pa-

ternal grandfather is Rice's Profes-

sor Charles Carroll Camden II, of

Shakespeare fame. . LOUIE LITH-

ERLAND is with the Dow Chemical
eventful Company, in St. Louis, Missouri.
3, 19529 TOM CARR's new address

was born in New 
Castlecourt in Houston

Haven, Connecticut. 2. June 9, 1952,
husband Thomas R. Kehm, gradu- LYLE CASHIONS

ated from Yale and went on active 1043 Poplar

duty as 2nd Lieutenant in Field Ar- sissippi.
tillery. 3. Worked as Social analyst
for Y.W.C.A. of New York while
Tom was at Camp Drum, New York.
4. Moved to Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 5.
Moving back to Houston next month
when Tom goes to Korea. The home
address is 801 Erin St., Houston,
Texas.

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:
James "Froggie" Williams
532 Wisteria
Bellaire, Texas

Your agent is in receipt of a let-
His address: Kansas City General ter this month from genial JIM
Hospital, 24th and Cherry, Kansas SCOTT, Mechanical Engineer extra-
City, Mo ELLA McASHAN
ALLEN and GILBERT G. ALLEN
have three children, Carol, 41/2, Vir-
ginia 3, and Janice 1. Gilbert is As-
sistant Division Field Service En-
gineer with Baroid Sales Division.
They recently moved into their new
home in Spring Branch. Their ad-
dress is 9610 Panola Way, Rt. 8,
Houston. . .Another candidate for
membership in our T.R.O.B. (Thin-
ning Ranks of Bachelorhood) is
KENNETH HITCHCOCK, a gas
engineer in the Producing Depart-
ment of the Texas Company in New
Orleans. Ken's hobby is sports—
bowling, bridge softball, etc. He
lives at 5417 South Saratoga, and a
line to 1207 Texas Company Build-
ing, New Orleans will reach him. . .
After Rice '48, PHILLIP CAMP-
BELL III graduated from Texas
University Law School in '50, and
was married to Georgianne Miller
a Beaumont in '51. Georgianne at-
tended Lamar Junior College and
Art Students League of New York
City. Phil writes: "I recently opened

ordinary. Jim and JIM ELLIS are
sharing a bachelor establishment on
Houston, and here's how it hap-
pened: "Dear Froggie: After fail-
ing to receive my copy of SALLY-
PORT for several months, I realized
that the reason was that you do not
have my correct address It is
above. (4443 Leeland, Houston).
The same applies to Jim Ellis, also
of the Class of '50. We share an
apartment, or, rather, it is a house,
together. A foreigner from Cornell
lives with us. Naturally, we are
still batching it. Getting to be fair-
ly good cooks and bartenders too.
Ellis and I got together quite by ac-
cident. He and I returned to Hous-
ton about the some tome after be-
ing away ever since 1950. We
bumped into each other and decided
to get a place together. Ellis is
still with Stanolind Oil Company,
where he has been all this time. He
was transferred to this district from
Beaumont. His office is in Alvin,
and he commutes every day. I am
still with the York Corporation.

Chandler-
(Continued from Page 5)

introduced socially under a strange

name, and he never quite got used

to the practice.

In addition to his journey to the

Holy Land, Dr. and Mrs. Chandler

made a lecture trip to Turkey in

the spring, and were very pleasant-

ly impressed. Dr. Chandler called

Istanbul the most interesting city

he visited.

On the way back to the United

States, the Chandlers made a whirl-

wind tour of Europe, "covering in

five weeks what should have taken

five months, and trying to see ev-

erything."

They visited Greece, Italy, Aust-

ria, France, Denmark, and Eng-
land, and points en route, returning,

much the worse for wear, in July.

Dr. Chandler fulfilled an annual
teaching engagement and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and reached
Rice in September.

Committee Plans
NROTC Memorial
A permanent memorial to the ten

Rice students killed in a plane
crash near Milton, last July 17 is
now being planned by school of-
ficials and students. The announce-
ment was made last week by Dr.
W. H. Masterson, assistant to Presi-
dent Houston.
An eight - member committee,

composed of representatives of the
Rice board of trustees, the alumni
association and the student body,
will meet in the near future to
make plans for the memorial.

The student body is also con-
templating a memorial service
sometime this fall. A committee
headed by Kent Bendall, presi-
dent of the Religious Council, has
already commenced planning the
dedication for the victims of the
worst tragedy in Rice's history.
The Rice students were among

44 ROTC students killed when a
C-119 transport crashed and burned
after takeoff.
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CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:
Paula Meredith
3471 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas

at

Mis-

Thanks o BILLY BURKHALT-

ER fo taking over the class agents

&ties while I was away. Happily

I returned to the campus scene to

find the class of '52 uninvolved in

any serious scandals or suits. Eco-

nomically we aren't so well off since

a morning spent immersed in the

Alumni files revealed that we have

a bigger percentage of no-income

class members than any other group

in recent history. Politically we're

more nearly average since we ap-

parently supported Eisenhower by

about a 75% majority and why we

didn't rank a cabinet post for this

display of Young Republicanism re-

mains the mystery of the day. Men-

tally we've surely grown—at least

an estimated 10% more class mem-

bers are reading Pogo daily and

no one in Houston in our class has

spoken against Dr. Ebey in the

current school board fight. Emo-

tionally there's no indication that

we aren't our same old torrid selves,

Physically we've as yet escaped
middle-age spread, but there are
three or four cases of baldness ap-
pearing and one ulcer has been re-
ported. Taking the whole picture
into consideration, we have sur-
vived the first year in the big cruel
world fairly well, thus proving Dar-

win's theory and our own fitness.

. . .Now to some particulars: The

baby marathon—entering its second

year—continues to hold headline

position in the news. Recent win-

ners include BETSY BELSTROM

WRAY, CAROL WHEELER HILL,

TONI SHIMEALL ARENDALE,

each of whom won a girl; and AV-

ANELLE MCDANIEL MATTING-

LY, PHYLLIS RANDALL POR-

TER, and DOYLE BEARD's wife,

JANE, who won a boy each. . .At

the other end of life's' line are the

old maid schoolteachers who com-

pose a powerful minority in the

class of '52. ANNE COE, CARO-

LYN DOUGLAS, MARIAN HUFF-

MAN, PATTI BALLOU, PEGGY

HOLSOPPLE, and SHIRLEY

SNOW have already answered the

call and the great sisterhood grows

with each pay raise. BETTY JEAN

BROWN has finished a course at

KATHERINE GIBBS in New York

and will work there in the fall. . .

and GEORGIA HINK, of course, is

a main cog in our own Alumni Of-

theKansas, while BOB is N
CRUIKSHANK is living in Wie

Force; and that TOM WHAR
is currently chauffering four
men around California. A el
glance at the nearest Marilyn
roe calendar tells me this mus
mailed. Write me the news,
how can this column flourish.

CLASS OF 1953
Class Agent:
Betty McGeever
4511 Austin St.
Houston, Texas

Deepest apologies are of

from your delinquent class a

Intentions are good, now, and
news from the Class of '53 wit

regular with the aid of your h
ters and news. Aside from the

year engineers, there are

members of our class who just

en't had enough school. SHIR

rite 9

0 (

School at the University of 311; 
Nc

gan with an appointment as a r Inplu
dence counselor. Anyone whci ve er the
like to drop her a line can writ 11 be

ARMSTRONG has entered the

fice. . .Oddly enough most of our Jordan Hall, U. of Michigan,

male members also work. BILL Arbor, Michigan JOHN
COLLINS, in fact, toils now for DAVID has an appointment as
Proctor & Gamble in Dallas though

instructor at (you should pahe consistently denies that he
makes soap; and BILL FOWLER is the expression) the Universiq

in Augusta, Georgia, doing well; Texas, where he will be working

and JOE WHEELER, reporting his Master's Degree in psychole
from Quebec, is soon to be trans- . . .PAT CUNNINGHAM has b
ferred to New Orleans. He'll move •

ed out for the hills of Tenne
on October 1 and his friends can 
start dropping in for French Quar- where she is studying for her 31

ter tours on October 2. PAT ter's in education at Peabody

MOORE is working in Houston, as lege in Nashville. . .On top of
is TOM CRUIKSHANK who just this, J.. A. MATLAGE is atten

passed his CPA. Other male mem-
bers are laboring—but still with the
books. HAL DE MOSS, TOM
WHARTON, MARK MC LAUGH-
LIN, JACK LAPIN, RONNIE
WEISS are weathering the agon-
ies of Law School. Ronnie deserves
special applause for being No. 2
man in his class at S.M.U. When
asked about this honor Mr. Weiss
replied, "The only class I lead is
the small segment which follows me
regularly to the Egyptian Bar."
Such is the future of litigation. But
despair not—the arts will continue
to flourish for NEAL LACEY will
do graduate work in Architecture
at T.U. next year, and DOUG
HALE, traveler and cosmopolite,
will return from his year at the
University of Stockholm. . .Miscel-
laneous news includes the fact that
JANET WORK is now JANET
SCHMIDT living in Ann Arbor,
Michigan; that E. W. LONG and
MARIANNE LUSE married this

that ANNsummer; IRVING

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligaiton. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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the University of Houston vvovr,

on his Master's in psychologl.S now

school here in Houston; as also e'

On the more pleasant side, g• 404.•,_
THA HODGE is now Mrs.
STRAWN. Bob is a student at 13

lor Med and Martha is teal'

r.e. the 1

ere n

k,Licu

JAMES WALLACE, SK-3,

BEVERLY WARD, FLORED11

. . .Anyone wishing to drop s c, 11' Trio
to our boys in blue can write ,Itil din

McNair, DD 679, c/o F.P.O. • '114

W H I T E, THERESE AR/sT01

CAROLYN C 0 Y, MARGAII
HITSON, and JANET LANYSLhe. —11

1,1FulithAmong the otherwise employed

MORGAN PADGETT who ha5 liairlaY's ,

come a member of the researcho lateS I
partment of Monsanto cherloyee for
Company's Texas Division in r1e:4e,,,t„.
City. He recently married pAvtortii 'I'
LEE of the Class of '55. . .Tili; blng•
the news of this month. I would:4n 'le a
preciate any letters or cards Tyfeasion
any of you, telling me of the gr' Rice
events and changes in your "Ilefactc
graduate year. 
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